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the State Normal School at St. Cloud. 
Eutered Feb.5.1902, as secondclass matter,post-
office a t St. Cloud, Minnesota, under act of Cougress 
of March 3, 1879. 
LYDlA GOil~fAN\ EDI'l'ORS IN CHIEF ZAMA 'l'AYLOH. f ... .... ... ....... :···· - -- ' 
'l'HOilA SWANSON ......................... ··· ·•···· L1TERARY 
KATHERINE REID ..... .. ....... ....... . ..... EXCHANGES 
of our ambition, or disturbed our dreams, 
still since the task is given us by influences 
above and beyond our control, we shall en-
deavor to devote ourselves to it earnestly 
with the intention of doing our best. 
The purpose of a school journal, as we 
understand it, is to publish the current 
events, and to reflect the thought and the 
spirit of the institution it represents. 
In the Normalia, we will endeavor to do 
this through several departments . A liter-
RUTH HINDLEY·•• ··• ··· ········ " ····· ·· ····· .. ....... ALUMNI ary department will furnish to those whom 
LEE L. FORD ... ... ......... ... : ..... . ... ...... ....... A'l'HLETICS 
CLYOE WILKIE } {SOCIAL AND 
ISABELLE SHOEMAKER ... ... .. .. ...... P ERSONAL 
WILL A. ZIEGLER. ......... .. .... . BUSINESS MANAGEI< 
MISS FRANCE8 CRA YENS} T,'A•·uLTY ADVISERS 
MISS J T!L [A B00'£H ···· ·"" ~ 
the •Muses have favored an opportunity to 
entertain the rest of the student body, with 
the prouucts of their inspiration. Thus we 
trust that the genius of our associates will 
not be unrevealed. 
Through the exchange department, an 
~~01;;1:r1g;~~:~.:.'.e'.· .. ~~·~·~·::::·::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::i~~: effort will be made to keep in touch with 
some of the other schools whose journals 
are on our list. 
In the · alumni column, we hope to hold NOTICE-Subscribers will receive the Normalia 
uutil notice of discoutinnance is given and all ar-
in dear remembrance those who have gone 
) means that your subscrip-
rearages are paid . 
A blue mark here ( 
tion has expi r ed. forth from , our school, but not from our 
hearts. 
Our social department will r eport all Jee-
In undertaking the management of the tures, concerts, literary exercises, and so-
Normalia for 1903, we beg leave to say to cial gatherings which may occur throughout 
our student friends, to the members of the the year. It will tell you who comes and 
~acuity, to the Alumni, and to all others in- who goes . 
terested that we do not claim to belong to Not the least of these departments will 
that class who are born great. But we wish be the one devoted to athletics . In ~this 
to say that if we interpret correctly the cir- will be proclaimed the many laurel crowns 
cumstances attending our election to the which we feel sure are in store for our foot-
editorial chair, we are Jed to regard our- ball and basket•ball teams . 
selves rather as members of that other dis- Likewise we will be pleased to add to 
tlnguished r.lass who have greatness thrust our columns any articles which the mem-
upon them. bers of the faculty may contribute, thus in-
While editing a school 1,aper or a paper creasing the interest of the Normalia to the 
of any kind hi;.:, uever 'been ,,.•ithin the range entire circle of its readers. 
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LITERARY 
The Story of Lochinvar 
The stories of Lochinvar are taken 
from a set of daily themes, . one is· 
given from the standpoint of the 
hero, the parody gives the view of 
Ellen's father. 
Lochinvar. 
Oh, young Lochinvar, has come out of the 
west, 
Through all the wide border his steed was 
the best . 
His face it was handsome, his money was 
short, 
His tongue it was smooth and his mind 
well alert. 
He had loved my . fair child, for her acres 
w0,·e wirle. 
He had wooed her and won her and askea 
for his bride. 
My heart swelled· with anger, his suit I de-
nied. 
To think of my darling becoming his 
bride! 
But that wasn 't the worst, not the only wee 
flaw, 
To think of his being my son in-law! 
. But he'd come from the west, his .best steed 
he had run, 
He had swam the Eske river wher.e ford 
there was none. 
And when he'd alighted at Netherly gate, 
"I once wooed your daughter," he said with 
some pride, 
"Though love swells like the Solway, it 
ebbs liKe the tide; 
I have now another I've just left behind 
And all I want n'ow is a good cup o·f wine. 
There are maidens . in Scotland more lovely 
by far 
Than the one I once wooed," quuth young 
Lochinvar. 
The bride filled the goblet, the knight took 
it up, 
He quaffed off the wine then threw down 
the cup, 
He looked down at her with a long weary 
sigh 
As a vision of gold passed by his mind's· 
eye. 
He took her soft hand ere her mother could 
bar, 
"Now tread we a measure," said young 
Lochinvar. 
So tall was his form and so lovely her face 
That never a hall such a couple did grace. 
While her mother did fret and the bride-
groom did fume, 
Meanwhile he was bobbing and doffing 
his plume . . 
And I stood a watching and little I f eared 
For I thought that fair Ellen naught now 
for him cared . 
But they went for a walk in the moonlight 
EO clear 
And soon reached the gate where the 
charger stood near. 
The bride had been won, he had come just So swift to the croup the fair lady he swung, 
too late; So ' quick to the saddle before her he 
For a wealthy young count with money to sprung; 
spare, He took her; they were gone over banrr, 
Had won the small hand of my Ellen so bush and scaur. 
fair. "They'll have fleet steeds that follow," 
Alas for poor Lochinvar, handsome and gay. . thought young Lochinvar. 
IIis charms were at fault and his smiles The Fosters ·and Graemes of the Netherly 
thrown away. 
So boldly he entered the _ Netherly hall 
Among aunts and uncles and cousins and 
all. 
Then spoke I in anger, my hand on Il1;Y sword 
For the new chosen briaegroom said 
never a word, 
"Oh come ye in peace or come ye in war 
"Or to dance · at our bridal, young Lord 
Lochinvar." 
clan 
The Fenwick's and Musgraves, they 
mounted. and ran. 
There was racing and chasing on canoby 
Lee 
But the lost bride of Netheroy ne'er did 
they see. 
So presumptous in love and so dari!lg in war 
Have you e'er seen a scoundrel like young 
Lochinvar. 
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One evening a dozen eager little through her tears, said, 'Now we will 
faces gathered around their grand- tread a measure.' She nodded her 
father's chair begging, each in a head willingly, and her father a,rid 
childish tone, for just ,one story. mother with frowns on their faces 
"Very well," said the grandfather, watched them gaily tripping · the 
who could no longer resist their earn- . measure, while the bridegroom look-
est requests, "I will tell you a true ed on with jealous eyes. · When the 
story." couple reached the hall door the 
"Many years ago, my children, knight whispered a word in Ellen's 
there dwelt in far-off Scotland a ear and all of a sudden they passed 
beautiful young maiden. Her name out through the ~oor. Lochinvar's 
was Ellen and she lived with her horse, the fleetest m all the land, was 
father a Scotch nobleman in a large waiting outside, and quickly rnount-
mansi~n called Netherby Hall. ing, together they began the race. 
"A young knight by the name ,of "Soon the father and all the broth-
Lochinvar dearly loved this maiden ers and cousins of the .bride mounted 
and wished to marry her, but her par- their horses and followed the runa-
ents did not like the Lord Lochin~ar ways. They searched the country all 
and so forced the fair Ellen to prom- around for a Ion()" time but the lost 
ise to wed a cowardly knight wh.om bride of N etherby was never seen 
she did not love. again for she, the fair and beautiful 
"On the eve of the wedding when Ellen, was living happily in some far-
all the bride's brothers and cousins off land with the knight wh,om she 
anauncles were gathered together in loved." 
the large hall to see Ellen wed thit "And ·was there a true hero like 
knight, who should step into the room this ?1' queried the eager children, 
but Lord Lochinvar dresed as though when the story was completed. 
he had just come from a long ride. "Yes, my dears, and he is no other 
He entered the hall boldly and the than your own dear grandfather, but 
poor trembling · bridegroom never go now and do honor to fair Ellen 
dared to say one word. But the fath- who is your good old granny." 
er with his hand on his sword and a "I would rather do honor to the 
fierce look in his eye, said, 'Lord brave Lochinvar," quoth Tommy, as 
Lochinvar, do you come here to dance he seated himself on his grandfath-
at our bridal in peace, or do you come er's knee for another story.-Lula 
here for evil purposes?' The knight Waller. 
replied, 'I wooed your daughter for 
a long time, but you refused to let Cod Indus~ry Told in Rhyme. 
me marry her. My love still remains About one-third of all the folks 
unchanged and I come to dance .but That dwell on this our earth 
one measure with fair Ellen, and to Subsist on fl.sh, or nearly so, 
drink one cup of wine- in her favor. And have done since their birth. 
There are many maidens in Scotland InGreenland's icy climate, 
lovlier than Ellen who would gladly In Norway bleak and chill, 
be my bride.' In Newfoundland and Canada 
"Then taking the goblet of wine On fish they get their fl.II. 
the bride kissed it and handed it to They're caught with nets and spears and such 
the knight who drank the wine, and And sometimes with the rod 
then turning again to Ellen, who was And fishermen of Gloucester 
blushing and sighing and looking Go trawling for the cod. 
very beautiful as she tried to smile The trawl consists of m.any books 
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All h u:tig on one long line. 
From this they're taken, split and cleaned 
And then they're soaked in brine. 
Then on the wharf they dry tnem, 
To market next they go. 
You've all seen salted codfish 
In groceries, you know. 
Another · way they are prepared 
By taking out the bones 
Which saves much time in eating 
And also chokes arid groans. 
The cod is widely scattered, 
In shallow waters found; 
From Maryland to Greenland 
These codfish do abound. 
In the waters of Great Britian 
And France and Norway's coast 
And Holland and Alaska 
But Newfoundland the most. 
·Perhaps the _largest market 
For this and other fish 
Is found in Southern Europe 
Where meat, folks do not wish . 
These Roman Catholic people 
Consume a large supply, • 
Who eat no meat on Friday, 
Except the fish they buy. 
No doubt of all the fishing 
That's done from year to year 
For cod the sea demands more lives 
For them the price more dear. 
The little town of Gloucester, 
In fifty years and less, 
Lost o'er two thousand fishermen 
Or m_ore than that, I guess. 
This town in Massachusetts 
Is small beside New York, 
But in the fishing industry 
It's United States' best port. 
'Tis partly guarded by Cape Ann 
The maps will tell you so, 
Though Longfellow would have it 
By "The Reef of Norman's Woe." 
These fishermen of Glocester 
Claim Gloucester as their home, 
But really 'tis more truly 
Upon the Ocean's foam. 
Strong ships and new inventions 
Have lessened much the work, 
But still the "Bankers" get their share 
And do not wish to shirk. 
Into the fog they guide the boats 
Off Newfoundland 's grand banks, 
A ' thousand miles from Old Bay State, 
With never a thought of thanks. 
They in their little dories . ride 
To take cod from the trawl, 
That weighs a score or thirty pounds 
Till they have a heavy haul. 
In w_inter as well as summer 
On the wild waves, trusting God, 
Thousands of "Bankers" lose their lives 
To get the American cod. 
-Myde Smith. 
The Mille Lacs Indians 
Still to be seen along the shores of 
Mille Lacs,- one of Minnesota's larg-
est and most beautiful lakes, are scat-
tered bands of Chippewa Indians, 
who, though they have been ordered 
to White Earth since the opening of 
the Mille Lacs reservation in 1896, 
yet linger around the ~amping 
oTound of their fathers. Havmg seen 
· the lake one could not wonder at' 
their rel~ctance to leave it.. Situated 
at the north end of Mille Lacs county 
it is far enough away from the r_ush 
and bustle of civilization to satisfy 
the habits and instincts of the half-
savage Indian. 
These Indians are not savage now, 
however except in the sense of being 
uncivili~ed. Though hostile to other 
tribes, they were always friends of 
the Whites, whom they helped greatly 
during the Sioux massacre. ·while 
campina at Mille Lacs lake some 
years :go, we became acquainted 
with many of the Indians, among 
whom :was an -old Rice chief, Nak-wa-
na-be, who proudly showed us some 
papers, yellow with age but carefully 
kept which he had received from the 
gove;nor, thanking him for his servic-
es during the massacre. 'l'he paper 
also asked those who read it to help 
the old chief, in· any way that they 
could, _and Nak-wa-na-be evidently 
knew of this request, for when we 
returned the papers to him, he imme-
l 
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diately asked for soine tobacco, which 
was promptly given him by a smoker 
of the party. 
The Indian is a very superstitious 
person, and it is only education and 
civilization which can do away with 
his superstitions. Mille Lacs is a 
very large lake, eighteen miles wide 
by twenty-two miles long, and, it con-
tains numerous islands. One of these, 
LITER.ARY 
Pa.rt II. 
The following selections have been 
selected from a set of papers of the 
First Term Composition class, repre-
senting daily theme exercise . 
-E. M. Dopp. 
Manitou_ Island, is situated about Wh I Liked the Book I Re d R 1 
three nules from the nearest shore, Y a ecent Y 
and about it the Indians have a su- There are two principal reasons 
perstitious terror. The island is an why I liked the book I read last. 
immense heap of rocks rising about E'irst, it was very interesting; sec-
thirty feet out of the water. In these ond, I derived a great deal of knowl-
rocks there is a great deal of iron edge from it. It was inter esting be-
and on one rather flat-topped rock i~ cause it started in with the story at 
a curious depression shaped very once, having the descripti?n scatter-
much like a large moccasin track in- ed throughout the · book mstead of 
to which particles of red ore have having it summed up in the :first thir-
been carried by the rains. What more ty or forty pages. It was about girls 
natural than for the uneducated of my own age, whom I am more in-
Indian to conjure up blood- terested in than those. that are older 
curdling tales about the bloody or younger. It was excit ing because 
moccasin track" as it is they often fell into trouble and were 
called. They think it is the track of disappointed. Many deaths occurred 
an Indian who was murdered there in their relationship, making it very 
many years ago, and their ignorant sad and pathetic. It was not very 
fear of the Great Spirit's displeas- long, but everJ'.'thing it contained was 
ure concerning the crime is such that new and nothmg was repeated; and 
they dare not venture near the place. the r es~lt of the story was in favor 
Hence the name Manitou or Great of the girls. 
Spirit, was given to the i~land. I derived knowledge froni the story 
Affairs have chan""ed o-reatly for as well as interest, for it contained 
b b • 
the Mille Lacs Indians in the past many new important words which I 
e~ght years. The lands where they had to _learn the mean~ng_of to under-
used to camp and hunt have been ap- stand it. At the begmnmg of every 
propriated by the white settlers thus chapter there was a proverb, the 
gradually crowding the Indians'awav thought of which carried through the 
from what formerly were their right- following chapter, .thus I learned the 
ful possessions. As time passes civ- truth of many old sayings. This book 
ilization and settlement are m;kina ,vas also read by many of my friends, 
such rapid advances that in ten 0; because it was so interesting and full 
twenty years Mille Lacs will know of knowledge.-Alida Slattengren. 
the Indian no more.-Daisy Mur-
doch. 
It doesn't necessarily follow that 
a boy who places a tack on his teach-
er's chair will grow up to be a great 
tactician.-Ex. 
Crossing the Bridge 
The picture that comes before me 
at the words crossing the bridge is 
of a little_girl standing on a narro,; 
foot-bri<lge watching the flowing 
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waters below. No doubt this little Mr. Albert Anderson was in town 
girl is returning from school, for on over Saturday and Sunday to wit-
her .arm is a brown lunch basket and ness the St. John's football game. 
a worn reader. On this old weather- 'J'he wise ones of last year are won-
beaten bridge under which the still dering if there was no other attrac-
·waters have fl.owed for many years, tion _than the ball game. Mr. An-
this girl has stopped to rest. She is derson is a graduate of '03 and is 
most likely the child of a Dutch peas- superintending the schools at Eden 
ant; for, according to the custom of Valley this year. 
·tl:Je Dutch, she wears wooden shoes, Miss Franc ·wilkins has been miss-
a worsted dress trimmed only with 
a broad collar, and on her head is a ed from her accustomed place dur-
small white sun-bonnet. Yonder on ing which time she has been success-
the other side of the windinii: stream fully conducting a teachers' institufo 
~ at ·walker. 
can be seen her quaint home, the nar-
· row path leading to it, and the moth-
·er patiently watching for the child's 
return.-Mable Grandstrand. 
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
Miss Fanny Chamberlain, the 
neice of Miss Maude Chamberlain, 
spent a few days with her aunt about 
three weeks ago. Miss Chamberlain 
is a talented student at the Univer-
sity and her friends expect to hear 
Miss Edith Whitney, a member of of her ~n. the f~ture as she_ has both 
.the last year's junior class, enter- a promismg voice and a gifted pen. 
tained the faculty and juniors at her Miss Minta Watkins has been call• 
pleasant home at the reformatory. ,ed to her home in Clearwa_ter on ac-
"As of old the jmiiors blossomed out ,count of the sudden -death--of ~er 
in full force with their banner and father. As a token of sympathy the 
~yells. A novel feature of the occa- _stud_~nts of the school sent a fl.oral 
sion was the serving of lunch in a .offenng. 
large tent ;vhich was charmingly Mrs. Odney was the guest of her 
decorated. The poles were wrapped dauahter Lulu at · Lawrence Hall 
_witJi red, white and blue bunting_and fo.r: few'days about O~t. 2. A. spread 
asparagus. A lar~e Jap3:nese para- \ 'vas given in her honor by the friends 
sol was suspended m the center of the of heP d~ugliter, all of whom· became 
tent and lanterns were strung fr~m ·much attached to Mrs. Odney durina 
the ropes. . Mrs. _ (:olgrove and Miss her brief · stay. · 0 
Chamber lam presided at the table · 
and were assisted in serving refresh. - vVhat's the matter with the Occi-
ments by Miss Fanny Chamberlain, _dental? It's all right. :Miss Cham-
Miss_ ~tangl, the Misses Whitney and _berlain, Dr: Colgrove and Professors 
Miss Katherine Eastman. Oak leaves ,Johnsrud an_d Keppel have dined 
cut in colors and bearing appropriate , there and the report is extremely fa-
mottos were given as fayors. It was • vora-ble. We hear that there is a 
a most enjoyable function and the . table for football boys, eight - of 
class and other guests will long re- them being members of the club. 
member the gracious hospitality ex- u rhen you wa t t • t k · · _. . , - . _ _ n n o a e a nice 
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Whitney. drive \)Ut in the COl!-ntry, go to John 
Miss Anna White and Miss Lucy :Coates and . get o_ne of the nobbiest 
Baltzell spent Sunday at, their home rigs · in the city. 'Busses to. meet all 
in Elk River. · trains. 
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Miss vVinnefred Proctor, who has 
been seriously ill with the pneumo-
p.ia for nearly a month; returned ~o 
school on Monday, Oct. 29. She is 
quite recovered and will resume her 
school work. Her many friends are 
happy to know that she is able to re-
turn for the year. 
There has been but little pleasant 
weather this fall but the . faculty 
chose a most delightful U'riday on 
Ruth Hindley surprised and delight-
ed her audience by a whistling solo. 
'rh.e dancing, which was the . feature 
of .the evening, was followed by dain-
ty ·refreshments more than daintily 
served. In other. words, the hostess-
es, .attired in .Gretchen aprons and 
caps, served · bread an'd milk from 
generous dish pans and milk pails. 
The evening was one of rollickingfun 
and all .homesickness was forgotten. 
which to give a picnic to the school. ]fiss Booth entertained at an in-
It was held on the banks of Sauk formal afternoon · party the eight 
river. 'l'.he old girls and the new young ladies from Marshall who are 
lined up for base ball and in spite of attending school. Miss Booth having 
some strenuous rooting the old girls been a great favorite with these girls 
won, 14-3. Mr. Swenson distinguish- when she was principal of their high 
ed. himself as a yery popular . coach. school in Marshan, the . occasion 
Later in the afternoon ~he facul~.y was a very happy meeting. 
served fruit for refreshments to then· · . · 
guests, who were seated in< a circl~ Miss Grace , S_teele_ was the guest 
on the ground. 'fhe students are of . her parents m Little Falls over 
looking forward to · another such Saturday and Sunday. 
pleasant surprise. · 
Through the thoughtfulness of the 
Miss Madson and Miss l\ticGibbon president, lhere has been arrangeq. 
spent Saturday and Sunday at their for normal students 3: course of ~op~ 
home in Sauk Centre. 'ular lectures to . be given from time 
to time throughout the year. The 
Dr. Colgrove spent a week in Sep0 course was auspiciously opened by 
tember doing institute work in Will- Hon. J. T. McCleary, congressman. 
· mar and his classes were very happy from Minnesota, . who deli:vered the 
lo welcome him on his return. first of the series on · ,v-ednesday, 
Miss ~~auµe Phillips and Miss Sept. 30. His subject was "'fhe Story 
Cora Ringrose spent Saturday . and of the Constitution," and he deliver-
Sund;iy at the former's home in Kim- ed a very interesting and instructive 
ball. lecture. A musical selection was 
'· ·. . pleasingly rendered by Miss Maud 
·- Take Coates' 'bus and you will Chamberlain and Miss Irene Swen-
not miss your train. son. 
· The juniors of '03 entertained at · Dr. Magnusson has · organized his 
Lawrence Hall for Miss Helen Olan- Civics class into a House of Repre-
der and Miss Alice King, popular sentatives. Mr. West graces the 
members· of last year's graduating speaker's chair and Miss Skinner 
class, who were en route for their re" acts as secretary. Miss McGibbon 
.spective schools. The Hall was dee- is sargent at arms and Miss Wunsch, 
orated in. normal colors and plenty Miss Harris and Mr. Backes pages. 
9f cozy corners were provided. Vocal It has been the means of creating a 
.solos were pleasingly rendered by great deal of enthusiasm in the sub-
Miss Irene Swenson, Miss Nora Nil- ject and is proving a most practical 
son and Mr, Emery Swenson. Miss way of studying .civics. 
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On Friday evening, Oct. 9th, a jol- afterward drawbacks in the continu-
ly crowd of students assembled at ing of such a union under the then 
the home of the Misses Nelson to new existing conditions. He pointed 
spend the e"\iening in a social way in out that in the conflict of the demo-
honor of Mr. Al6ert Macdonald, bet- ✓ cratic principles and principles 
ter known among students as"Mack." which favor centralized government, 
Several new games were introduced the people's side steadily won, and 
which furnished no little amusement there was a more perfect union estab-
to all present. "Brother, I am lished, out of which has developed 
bobbed," one of the games played, a nation, .the first of its kind in the 
took well as it was quite necessary history of the universe-"A govern-
, that some be ''tunked" several times ment of the people." 
before they were satisfied as to just 
which brother did the "tunking." D.uring the past century there has 
Also, "vYorshipping the High Priest been an effort made by the ~ducators 
of. Hamilton," in which Miss Irene of the country to compile a collection 
.Swenson impersonated the "High of such wolf stories as would prove 
Priest," furnished much amusement. fascinating to little ones and at the 
She well represented such a same time not leave any bad effects 
high personage in the costume she on the youthful minds. St. Cloud 
wore. The gentlemen pres- feedls proud of our Mr. Wilkie, whom 
ent were especially anxious to show we think has succeeded in this line, 
' their devotion to such a desirable having written a number of charming 
personage, ".The Priest" (Irene) . wolf stories, true to life. Primary 
Prof. Keppel was present with his teachers will do well to call upon Mr. 
"invisible banjo" and furnished no vYilkie regarding this matter. He 
end of fantastical productions to his will be pleased at any time to give 
most attentive audience. The profes- extracts from his b~autiful work. 
son and his banjo are a wonder. He 
has complete control of the instru-
ment throughout his entire -perform-
ance. 
The Misses Bartholomew spent 
Saturday and Sunday at their home 
in Avon the first of this month. 
The severa~ rooms were beautifully The night was very dark and low-
decorated with normal colors, also ering clouds completely covered the 
with the stars and stripes. After a moon. Not a star was to be seen (in 
most delightful luncheon the com- the heavens at least). · They were a 
pany separated, having greatly' en- bandof maurauders homeward bound 
joyed the evening. -some thirty comely youths and 
S t 1\,,. E CI , l t maidens. Their way led them down ena or 1.oses ◄• app s ec ure, · h"ll d b ·d t th d "'I'h k. f N t· ,, t th a 1 an across a r1 ge, a e en e ma mg o a a 10n, a e nor- f . 11 - h th t· f th 1 h 11 11 tt d d d ·t o w 1c ere was a par mg o e ma a , was we a en e espi e ways. ,:vhich way were they to take? 
the very unpleasant weather. Al r • s t Cl b • bl d as . The fates were agamst them 
ena or app emg an a e an and they took the wrong turning. 
eloque_nt lect_nrer, as well as sta~es- For hours they wandered about. At 
man, 11nmed1:3-tely s~cured for lum- last they despaired. Pale horror 
self an attentive audience. stamped ·ts If th · h" 1 e upon e1r as coll conn-
In "The Making of a Nation" Sen- tenances. They were lost! Then it 
a_tor Clapp points out many condi- was that the priest of the party, one 
hons of the ol-;I Colonial union which Father Hennepin, rose to the occa-
were defective in the period covered sion and, calming their fears, assum-
by the "Revolution," and which were ed command. Under his guidance 
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the well-loved lights .. of St. Germain 
street soon appeared. They were 
sa-ved-Ah yes, but the worst was 
yet to come and from every side was 
heard the question, "What will your 
papa say?" · 
One of the most" popular organiza-
tions ever known at the normal was 
the Glee Club of 1903. While those 
faces "much loved, hut lost awhile'' 
are still hallowed in the memory of 
the old students, and the notes of 
-"Dinah Doe" yet sweetly echo in the 
president's heart, the new club is on 
its way to __success and we all await 
with pleasure the treats in store for 
'04. Those who belong to the club 
are the Mif,ses Nora Nilsen, Florence 
Dahl, Inez Eynon, Edith Sneer, 
Anna ·white, Irene Swenson, Ruth 
Hindley, --Delany, Alice Coombs, 
knowledge and love of the subject 
gave a zest to the study that nothing 
else could have awakened. 
One of the pleasantest of the series 
of parties given by the ladies of the 
faculty was the one at which Miss 
Chamberlain was hoste s. Her 
rooms were made unusually at-
tractive with ferns and blooming au-
tumn plants. Miss Chamberlain is 
always a delightful hostess and this 
evening proved no exception. 
Miss Cravens gave a party to 
the lady members of the fac-
ulty on the evening of Friday, Sept. 
11. Her rooms at the Hall were at-
tractively decorated with barberry. 
In accord with the season pumpkin 
pie and cider were served as refresh-
ments. 
C?ra Ringrose, Ethel Biddle, Byrdie One -of the pleasant occurences 
Pmdel, Maud Jackson, Ivah Osborne, eonnected with the Elk River foot-
Lillian M_cGibbon, Adelaide Bytene ball game was the visit paid Miss 
aJ?.d Manne Canan. Ruth Hindley by her brother, J. W. 
Mrs. w·. A. Shoemaker entertained 
at a small dinner on Wednesday 
night in honor of Hon. J. T. Mc-
Cl{)ary and son, wlio accompanies 
him in the capacity of secretary. The 
decorations were cosmos and sweet 
peas. Those beside the guests of 
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Alvah East-
man, Miss Ellen Ready and Miss Isa-
bel Lawrence. 
The Misses King of Marshall re-
ceived a visit from their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. King. 
On Oct. 13 Miss Ready dined at 
the Occidental. 
Letters come from Miss Harriett 
Dennis, who speaks delight-
fully of her experiences at Soudan, 
where she is managing with great 
success fifty-four primary children. 
Among the pleasant events of last 
year were the beautiful talks Miss 
Dennis gave on mines. Her intimate 
Libbey. 
He was a youth of salwart mien, 
And she a maiden i:oy ; 
Friends they were without n doubt. 
She had known him as a boy. 
" 'Tis growing late/' the maiden s•aid; 
'Tm hungry; I would eat." 
, The cue was enough-the y_outh got up 
And beat a hasty retreat . 
He softly tip-toed down the hall, 
Unto the drawning-room door; 
He paused-then, as with a firm resolve, 
Strode across that drawing room floor. 
A basket of carr,>ts lay near at hand, 
He hastily scanned them o'er, 
And choosing a bright and fresh-looking 
one, 
He took it and from the room he tore. 
Then hack to the maid with the app~tite 
He cautiously made his way, 
As she took the carrot from his hand, 
Her eyes spoke the thanks ner lips could 
not say . 
* * * 
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TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT lets are all splendidly illustrated and 
will cost nothing but the postal on 
A suggestion fo1• morning exer- ·which you write for th_em. · 
cises: Topic, li'orestry. . Give out the topics to the differ-
Many teachers having asked how ent pupils, and have them told be-
to make their morning exercises in- fore the school without notes. This 
teresting as well as profitable, the will be splendid training in _oral ex-
following plan is offered: pression. In order to make the ex- · 
. In order to stimulate an interest ercise stimulating each pupil might 
mention one of the uses of wood or 
in the natural resources of our state 
'those topics should be selected which get a quotation about a famous tree. 
are of most vital importance. When In the plan .which follows one pu-
the topic has been decided upon both pil is expected to recite whatjs given 
teacher and pupil should collect ma- between the stars. It will add much 
terials; and a certain group or class to the pleasure if descriptions of 
of. pupils . should present one sub- other trees or additional facts are 
ject. · given by pupils who are not specially 
assigned. 
At a large Normal school which is * * * noted all over the world, each morn-
ing exercise, lasting only fifteen min- FORESTRY. , 
utes, was conducted in this way. Once upon a time a great king of 
Each student looked forward to that Germany was sorely in . need of 
:fifteen minutes with pleasure as he money. He tried and tried to think 
,vas always assured of entertainment how he might raise it . . But the more 
and· instruction. If more time is de- he thought, the greater the probleni 
sired any teacher may expand the grew. He dared not tax the people 
program into a Friday afternoon ex- any more, for they were already bear-
ercise. ing too heavy burdens on account of 
'l'he following topics as being es- his extravagance. _Day after . day 
pecially appropriate to Minnesota passed, but the king could think of 
are offered: Forestry, Wheat, li'lour; no ,vay in which to get the money. 
M:i,ning, especially iron; Stone, Dairy- He grew very miserable and was 
ing, Sugar Beet Culture. Many cross to all the members of his court. 
others_ will suggest themselves to the One of his advisers knew that the 
wide-awake teacher. money had to be gotten so he . told 
'l'hus the pupils will be awakened the king to cut down the trees all 
to an appreciation of the o-reat re- along the border of the sea and sell 
sources of their state, the ;ecessity the_ lumber. . T~e fool~sh king was 
of protecting them, and incidentally delighted, tlunkmg this would not 
the foumlation for Nature Study and alarm the people. 
C01rn:hercial Geography will be laid. So thousands of acres of splendid 
As fl working basis for such an ex- trees were felled. 'l'he king paid his 
ercise the following plan on Forestry debts and had money left for more 
is offered: It is impossible, in the extravagances. 
'Short space allotted this department, But by and by the people who lived 
to give all that might prove h'elpful near the sea complained bitterly, be-
or interesting, but those who wish cause all their farms were being cov' 
to try the suggestion wm be able to ered with sand. It had blown from 
find all necessary material by writ- the ·sea, and as there w~re no trees to 
ing for the circulars mentioned at •prevent its piling up, up, up, great 
the close of the article. 'l'hese pamph- hills of white sand glistened in the 
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sun where once fruit and vegatables 6ause the lumber is all cut down ~nd 
had grown. Then the wasteful king no trees planted in their places: Af, 
saw how foolish he had been, but it ter a few years 25,715 people will 
was too late. He could not replace be without employment. _ Tl)_e figures 
the trees. Thus thousands and thous- on the board do not include "wood 
ands of dollars worth of property used as fuel, railway ties, piles, poles, 
was destroyed. posts, fencing, mine timber, house 
· * * * logs, charcoal, Ip~dicinal products," ,v e boys and girls of Minnesota all of which we know are used in 
have no wasteful king to demand our very largf quantities. 
beautiful pines, but we have another * * * 
power just as wasteful. For every Mr. Green also tells us that be-
year, acre upon acre of land that fore many years this supply of lum- · 
might yield to the state, or to some ber will be gone unless means are 
future owner, an annua_l income, _is taken to preserve it. The state owns 
r1;1thlessly · ,yasted. Our splendid about three million acres of land in 
pmes grow upon land that ~s unfit the forest area. As this. land is bet-
for any other purpose .. But it takes ter suited to forestry than any other 
man}'." years for t~e _pmes to grow, purpose it should be set aside for 
a~d If every _tree 18 cut from a cer- this ' alone. · But it is no use 'to do 
· tam place, tlus place becomes worth- this unless our state plans to take 
less. care of the trees in order to make 
* * * ' them a paying industry. Let us see 
what Minnesota could do. But there is a way to save the land, 
to keep it continually profitable. As 
d * * * boys an girls of Minnesota we ought _. 
to know more about this industry · J:ere are a number o!. ~,ays -m 
which is one of the o-reatest in our which the state could assist m hand-
whole United Statet Suppose we ing down to us this valuable proper-
listen to a few facts about our for- ty: . 
ests. Perhaps then we will take more - She co_uJ¢1. h~ve all he\· pubJic 
interest in our trees, in helping to school _ children mstructed as to the 
preserve and nurture them. .value of.our trees. • Let us name some 
* * * of t)le uses of wood : 
The importance of our lumber in -· . For bu~ld~ng materials, both ou!-
this state may best be shown by its side and ms1_de of o~r hon_ses, _ fu~m-
value when made into boards for ture, fuel, railroad ties, bridge bmld-
building and other purposes. I have i~g, the m~king ?f · matches, tooth 
-put the fio-ures on the board to show · pick_s, machmery, m fact each one of 
just how in1portant our forests· are. us could mention a different and im-
'fhe value as o-iven bv Mr. Samuel portant use. 
, b •! *** _B. Green, professor of Forestry at . 
our State University, is as you see: • But the f~rests themselv~s are even 
Amount sold yearly ..... $25 075 132 more essential to our happmess than 
The number of people em- ' . ' the manufactured wood .. I have 
ployed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,715 ,found. out that the for~sts mfl.uence 
'!.'he wa .... es paid each year$ 6 166 266 -o_ur ch~iate, thus· affectmg our plant 
• • le) - ' ' life. -You have everyone noticed how 
* * * on a morning after a big frost when 
Let us think a moment what these nearly all plants are killed, . that 
figures mean. Suppose these six mil- some_ flower or vegetable under a bi'g 
lion dollars are lost to our people be- tree 1s uninjured. 
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'frees also affect the soH, enrich-
ing it, and holding the moisture, they 
also protect from severe winds. An-
other important thing is that they 
help to hold moisture in the earth, 
and to prevent both droughts and 
floods. 
* * * 
We can find how to plant and' grow 
trees, how to get the right trees for 
our school grounds, and all about 
how the government is planting trees 
to keep the sand off the people's 
farms in Carolina if we will write to · 
the Divi~ion of Forestry Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
* * * 
But you ask how all this knowl- 1 will place on the board ad-
e,~ghe "'.'if·ll help to keepdth.e fores~s. dress and the numbers which 
iv Y, i every man an woman m ·t ·would be best to write 
l\1innesota knew how im~ortant the ~or. U. S. Department of Forestry, 
~rees are_ they would ha-\e ~he n:en 'Washington, D. C. Please send to 
m the legislature vote ~or a bill which my address the following bulletins: 
w~uld protect the forests. Two The Planting of Rural School 
thmgs ought to be done at once: to G d B 11 t· N 134 ' t l h t :ff f t 1 d roun s, u e m o. . 
.a rde ta eavy_daxfio ourt ort~s anThs, Bulletin No. 13. The White Pine. 
an o prov:i e re pro ec 10n. e 
state ought also to purchase all the 
barren land, plant it in pine and 
have it properly attended. 
* * * 
ATHLETICS 
A football team was organized 
within a few days after school started 
We can find out how carefully all but owing to the fact that few of the 
the forests of Germany, Norway, old players were present, the team 
Sweden, France and England are was slow in getting into good 
taken care of if we will only read trim. However, by the wise man-
the i:eport of the chief fire warden of agement . of Prof. Keppel . the new 
our state. We can get this book by boys were soon broken into the work 
enclosing a stamp to C. C. Andrews, and by their practice games with the 
St. Paul, :Minn. The book is very local high school team, showed their 
interesting and it is printed in mettle and strength. 
large letters and has many beautiful The first game of the season was 
pictures in it. played on Oct. 10 with the St. John's 
I have brought with me a section University team, one of the strongest 
of a white pine tree which shows how teams in the state west of the Cities. 
old it is. We can count the rings. The game was played at St. John's 
Each represents a year. On this U. The pig skin was kicked off to 
branch I can count the needles which the normals. The normals soon push-
grow in a cluster. There are five in ed the ball to within a few yards of 
each. Did you know these beautiful their opponent's goal line when by 
soft needles stay on two or three an accident a forward pass was made, 
years? Here is one of the cones, · it which caused the normals to lose the 
is about six inches long, but many ball and they were not able t0, regain 
of the cones are only four. The pine their former position before the first 
tree from · which I got this cone was half closed, without either side hav-
one hundred and sixty feet tall, and ing scored. 
was four feet in diameter. Prof. The second half began by the nor-
Green says there was once an acre mals kicking off to -the university 
of pine trees which made over 94,000 boys, who by hard work carried the 
feet board measure of sound timber. ball to the normals' twenty-five yard 
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line, before they were stopped. Abrahamson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Full Back 
Bu·t the normals had no more than Ford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L,eft Half 
received the ball before they wer~ Ziegler ........ .... Captain and Right Half 
penalized twenty yards, which put Substitutes, Carew, Shoemaker and Swanson 
the U. boys within five yards of the 
coveted prize, which they gained 
after three fierce trials. ALUMNI 
The ball was put in play for the . . . , . 
third time by St. John's and the nor- Miss Ohve Fhnt, O?, was married 
mals advanced the ball to within :fif- Oct. 14 to A. H. Gates, one of t~e 
. teen yards of their opponent's goal guards o~ the ref~rmatory. They will 
and were still moving forward rapid- make ~heir home m St. Cloud on the 
ly when time was called, leaving the EaSt -side. 
score five to nothing. The halves Miss Grace Noyes, '94, was married 
played were of twenty minutes' dura- to Mr. Ray Bosworth of Clearwater 
tion. in October. They will make their 
The second battle occurred at St. home in Nebraska. 
Cloud with Sauk Centre'High school Miss Phoebe .Stauffer, '01, married 
team, one or two outsiders being to Dr. Bacon of Milaca. 
allowed to play. 
'fhe ball was put in play by the 
normals kicking off. The visitors 
caught the ball and advanced it a 
short distance before· they were 
downed. They also succeeded in 
making their first gain, but lost the 
ball in the second and within four 
minutes after the game started the 
normals made the first touchdown. 
Ethel Joubert, '03, married to Mr. 
Edward Bartholemy, a merchant of 
St. Cloud. 
Lulu Saunders, '01, spent a few 
days in St. Cloud with Miss Edith 
Beidler, '02, who is teaching in this 
city. 
Albert G. Anderson drove from 
Eden Valley to see the football game 
of Normals vs. St. John's. After the first touchdown was 
made, the visiting boys were aware 
that they were outclassed and from Anna Bankal married Mr. Otto-
that time on decided, after each goal man of Glenwood. 
was made, to kick out and get the W. L. Peterson spent . a few days 
ball as far from their goal as possi- in St. Cloud visiting friends, on his 
ble. way to his school at ·watertown . 
. At the close of the :first half, the 
score was sixteen to nothing and at 
the end of the second the score stood 
twenty-seven to the good, while the 
boys from Sauk Centre had nothing 
to show 'for their work. 
The line-up of the normal team: 
Campbell .... .................. Right End 
Swenson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Right Tackle 
Wilke or Williams ... . .. .. .. .. !light Guard 
West ......................... .... Center 
Ahles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Left Guard 
Emma Schaefer, who is teaching 
in Minneapolis, visited her people in 
St. Cloud Oct. 9. 
Effie Hamilton of Minneapolis, 
was married in October to Aleck Ait-
kin, a ,railroad man. 
Miss Alma Quickstad, '02, is now 
teaching at Waite Park. 
Misses Myrtle and Grace Smith, 
both '00, are teaching this year in 
Benson. 
Grundahl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Left Tackle Miss Elizabeth Guerney is attend-
Aleen • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • L eft End ing a school of art in Chicago this 
Garding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quarter year. 
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Miss Clara Thacker of Glenwood 
married Mr. · 1\1. · A. Sclierffius last 
August. They · are now' living in 
Sauk Cent.re. 
Mrs. Baker, nee Whittimore, is 
making her home in St. Cloud this 
winter. 
Alice Kercher is a senior law at 
the _Univer,sity this year. 
Elizabeth Rau, '02, is teaching in 
the Washington school in St. Cloud. 
· Graduates of '03 and Their Positions. 
James E. Doran ...... Student at the "U." 
Edward N. Hamilton : ... · .... .. .. ; . Hayfield 
Henry George Krinbring ............ Albany 
p. M. Larson .................. Cass Lake 
Martha Noble ................ Long Prairie 
Karl E. Peterson ................. •• .... •• 
Jennie Frances Whiting .......... Henning 
Albert G. Anderson .. , ........ Eden Valley 
Clara U. E. Huhn ... _ ....... Browns Valley 
Edward Albert Macdonald .......... Tintah 
William Leroy Pete'rson ........ Watertown 
G~stav Reiman.· : ........................ . 
Edna Gray Russell ....................... . 
Grace C. C. Struett. ............. Wadena 
Victoria VV'ikinaru ... , ..... ' ............ R,ice 
Muriel Burrell. ....... • .......... Mackintosh 
Jessie Adelaide •Marshall ........ St. Cloud 
Carl Oscar Nelson ................ Bertrami 
Andrew E. Pickard· .......... Willow River 
Ira C. Pickard ................ Minneapolis 
Harry Car 1 Smith ................... Bertha 
Eva Elizabeth Sorenson ............ Duluth 
Esther I,,ouise Sprague ........... St. Cloud 
Hilda Therese Koch .......... , ........... . 
Gertrude . Alley .................... Willmar 
Jeanette Donaldson .......... Two Harbors 
Victor Emanuel Eklof ............ • • ~~cker 
Matilda C. Enderle .............. ·· .Aitkin 
Laura Margueritte Foisy ..... , .. Little Falls· 
Susan M . . Gallow . . .............. St. Cloud 
Tena M . Halverson ........ , . . . ••• • •.•••• .• •• 
Velma Hines., .. . ..... .... , ..... Little · Falls 
Florence Irene Hull ............... Wheaton 
El-izabeth Hurst. ............... • • • • • • • • • • • 
Alice Mae Irving ................. Rockford 
Dorotl:J.y Irene Somers .............. Warren 
Olive Leonora Stansberry ........... • • • • • • • 
Winifred Belle Steinman ...... Two Harbors 
Bertha Jane Stevenson .. . . . ... Two Harbors 
Ellen Charlotte Swanson ........... Staples 
Alice S. Talcott .. , ................. Morris 
Florence Ella Upham . .. .............. Twig 
Minnie Charlotte Wilcox ........ Annandale 
Clara M. Will .. . ........ .. '. ....... Cloquet 
Alma Jean Wing ...... . ........ .. . Wendell 
Theobel Wing ............... near Annandale 
Jannette Augusta Wood ........... Willmar 
Esther Woodling ................ Alexandria 
Karen Olea Gilbertson ................... . 
Hulda Sophia Lansted ................ • .. • • 
Dora Madson ........................... · .. • . 
Mabel Moyle ............. . , ... Granite Falls 
Julia Eliza Sonstegard ........ . .. Raymond 
Myra Louise Vickery ............ Springfield 
Elizabeth Ziegler ..... .. ... . .... Clear Lake 
Alice Mabelle Jelleson ... .. ..... . . Winthrop 
Mary Ellen Keppel .............. Pipestone 
Alice Susan King ..•............ Little Falls 
Jennie W. Linner ............ Two Harbors 
Sarah Kate McEwen ......... ·. Buffalo Lake 
Julia E .· McMasters .............. Princeton 
Floy Kathleeru McMasters ........ Princeton 
Helen Mary McPhail ............. Farewell 
Selma C. Magnuson ............. Winthrop 
Adah Michaelson ................... Staples 
Alhena Viola Monroe .. · ................... . 
Della Muffley ... .............. . .. ... Detroit 
Adelene Nelson .. student St. Cloud Normal 
Maria Octavia Anderson ... · ..... ; .. Renville Jennie Spphia Nelson .............. Staples 
Clara Marie Belanger .......... Minneapolis Mae Eunice Nelson .................. Aitkin 
Margar~t Buckley . ................ Renville Hattie May Nickerson .......... Mackintosh 
Mary V. Chernausek .......... . Hutchinson H~nnah Nordland ....... ........ Elb?w Lake 
Blanche Ellen Clark ............. Winthrop H elen Elizabeth Olander ........ Little Falls 
Julia Alice Coughlan ..... ..... Sauk Rapids Edna Grace Ostrander .............. Camby 
Filetia Sarah Cross ............. • .... Aitkin Jessie Rails bach . .......... ..... Watertown 
Mildred Loraine Dennis· ...... Two Harbors Letitia Raymond ..................... ... . . 
Lorey Doane ................ , .. Little Falls Mae Roberts ........ .' .......... C'learwater 








:i: NORMAL STUDENTS :;: 




❖ · y 
h y 
~ I y 
.f, Is out showing. of Fall and Winter stuffs. Every sec- •:-
::: tion of our st~re is filled with .new goods and you · are . ::: 
~ ❖ 
:~: at all times· made cordially .welcome. Your wants, :i: 
:i: both small and great, will always be most carefully :i: 




~ A A A 
h A 
:i: Notions and Novelties :i: .:. ====================== .:. A • t h : i y 
❖ t 
❖ A 
::: All of these little conceits so essential to your needs and •:• 
❖ ❖ ❖ comfort, are always to he had at our counters at close · ::: 
❖ prices. Your especiaf attent_ ion is invited to our- •;•' 
h ❖ 
~ t A ~ 
h t A y . 
,;.. h , 




h ❖ A N 
A ❖ 
•:• This is the Ready-to-wear section . Every student, and :i:' 
:~: espe~ially those from out of town, are particularly in- :i: 
:i: terested 111 garments "Ready-to-wear." TAILOR :I: 
:I: SUITS never were quite so swell. C?ats and Jackets :i: 
::: never seemed as stylish and so adapted to the wearers :;: 
:i: comfort. By us all reasonably priced. :i: 
A ~ 
A ~ A v A ~ 
A f A . . Y 
I C. E. DICKINSON & CO. I· 
❖ t ... ' • .. • 
: -r ...... ♦ • • • ,,,• ♦ •• ♦ ♦ • ♦ • ♦ • ♦ ♦ • ♦ • <! ••• ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ \ •••• <!- • • " •• ♦ • ,i,. • ... • • ~ • ~ ♦ •• to"'♦ 
••••••• ... •~• .. •••♦••♦••♦ .. ♦ .. ♦• . • ~• ... ••• ... • .. •••• .. •••• .. •••• .. ••••••.,,•r•••• .. ••••• .. • .. • .. •••••~•••• .... ••••••••• .. ••••*•••• .. ••••••• .. •••~••,•·•••••••••••~•••••••••• .. • .. • .. •• .• • 
18 THE NORMALIA 
JUST FOR FUN 
Greetings to our journalist friends. 
Rigs of all kinds, with the very 
best horses money can buy, can be 
obtained at very low rates by Nor-
mal students at Coates' livery stable. 
A young lady appreciates nothing 
better than a good drive; boys, the 
place to get rigs for this purpose is 
at Coates' livery. 
Some of the Hall girls might sing: 
"Just as the lights went out." 
Dedicated to the opening of the 
football ~eason: 
The teacher beamed upon his class> 
And said, "You'll please to calculate 
The mental process, 24, 
6, 18, 66, 3, 8." 
The class arose,with mighty howl 
J. A. LARSON · .JI. .JI. .;t. 
Ube Uailor 
And joined in one terrific ball 509 St. Germain St. ST. CLOUD, Minn. 
And jammed the teacher through ______________ _ 
the desk · 




CONFECTIONERS "What does this mean?" he sternly 
said, 
His feelings being set on edge. 
"We're sorry, 1' gen_tly said the 
class, 
We carry the largest and ~ost complete 
stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Contee- · 
tionery, Fruits, Tobaccos, Domestic and Im- · 
ported Cigars. Box trade our specialty. 
WEDDING CAKES 
MADE TO ORDER "You signaled for the flying 
wedge." -Chicago Tribune. 607 St. Germain Street, St. Cloud, Minn. 
Cloaks~ Suits~ Skirts and 'Furs at 
Frank F anders 
Best $7.50 Tan and 
Black Box Coats. 
Best $ ro Stylish Coat 
in Kersey and Zibelines 
Arriving Daily 
sorr.e popular Stylish Long 
Coats. They are selling as 
fast as they come. 
Ner-w Long Furs 
Just Arrived 
. . 
New line-of Fur Scarfs in popular styles $2.50 to $35 
ranging from - - -
THE NORMALIA 19 
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~ y i LEJSEN'S The People's Store j 
~ t .:. ===================-========================= ·t 
~ y 
:i: A MAMMOTH SALE OF l 
i: Women's Stylish Suits? Coats? Furs and Skirts :!: 
•i: Without a d'oub.t this· department st.ands 1\tithout exa~:geration our stock of Chil- ::: 1 · alone, and. above all others for Correct Styles dren's coats this season is by far superior to •i•· 
{: _ _____ ______________ a ny ever carried before, Prices to suit every- :;: 
+.• body, fron1 .... 
t 25 Ladies' Tailored Suits 2 $20 •:• ••• $ TO •.~ ❖ Former price, ·$1-5 to $20, now divided into ____________________ ❖ 
i• two lots........................ ................. .. .............. ••• 
~: $ $ LADIES' SKIRTS :!; :!: 8.501 TO _. 10.50 ~n.immenselineofLadit>s' SkirtsfI~on1 :!: 
- :t $1 TO $25 * •• Big Line of Ladies' Winter ·:• 
❖ Garments ------~ - - ------ •:-
• y S In 32 and 45 inch lengths , black an·a colored FU RS! FU RS! FU RS! ::: 
4t Zibelines, Washington, l1Hls-, •!• .t. AKtrachan coatR; ·we carr.v them from 24- ••• 
i.i. l(erSey · ht qo · h I B' 1· f IT ••• • inc u o -inc s ong. 1g 1ne o :,,.timer, .., Inimense assortment from ... .......... ..... ... ..... · Persian lamb, b eaver,· otter. with an immense •!., f A 
1,• $ 5 TO $· 3 5 line-oi fur searfs in fox, sable, mink, marten .:., 
~• and bPaver. •!• 




THE PLACE} TO' EU'Y 
-·YOUR-•'· 
' I 
FALL . AND WINTER _OVER-COATS, 
SUITS, FURNISHINGS, SHOES, · 
HATS, ETC. 
Is a t the L eading Clothing 
~quse of 'ABELES BROS. 
ro per cent. disc'ount from our regular' low prices to 
all students and teachers. •·· 
' ' . 
••• ■ ■ •• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •;• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - -~-·. ■ ■ ■ ■• ■ ••• ■ •••• ■ •• ■ ■ ■ ••• ~ ■ - ■ ■• ■ •••• ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ •••••••• ■• ■ ••••• ■• ■ ■ •• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ] , 
NOBLE & ·CALEF 
21 5th Ave . So. 'Phone 99-2 
ST. CLOUD, i\I INN . 
~ 
Pictures and . Picture 





===== THE ===== ~· . . . 
Columbian Book Store 5 




: . . . . . 
• · .. . . . . 
: . 
:' • ■ 
E ~ Crockery, Glassware, Lamps ~-
: : \ , : ' 
: ra:nd Toys : 
: ===== : . . : :~· 
~- · No: J7; 6th Ave. South I 
. St. 'Cloud, Minnesota , 5 · 
:_; ~ : 
: . . ! . 
: P. R. SCHAEFER,, Cft'Qprietor : 
: / L (. ••• ! : _. , \ ~• \ ' / 5 
i ••••••••••• ■■■ ■■■■■ ■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ••••••••••• 
'',,. 
• 
Clearence L. Atwood, H. A.. McKenzie, 
President. Cashier. 






DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
PAYS INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS 
We solicit your accounts and extend to our 
customers aJI courtesies and accommodations 
consistent with sound con•ervative banking 
,.11-■■■■■■••···········----···-···-·· .. ••••••••• 
....................................................... _ 
A. F. ROBERTSON 
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER 
-AND OPTICIAN= 
A fine line of watches, clocks, jewelry, etc. 
If you want a fine watch, a cheap watch, 
a lady's ring, a watch chain, a locket, a 
charm. silverware, ta.ble cutlery, fine clocks, 
elegant jewels remember all can be found a,t 
Robertson's Prices always the lowest. 
Watches that have been spoiled by incom-
petent workmen made as good as new, 
/ 
A. F. ROBERTSON, 
SJO St. Germain Street. 
·····••1t••···············----··············---
Furniture and Mirrors Merchants :-: National:-: Bank OF ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
I carry a complete line of Chairs, 
Desks, Mirrors a n d Carpets 
Everything just suited to the wants of teachers 
and students. 
Fix Up Your 
Room a Little 
Call and see us and get our prices 
·,, 
A. KOEHLER, St. Cloud, Minn. 
709 ST. GERMAIN STREET 
CAPITAL, $135,000. 
Banking in all its Branches. -:-
Interest paid upon Time Deposits. 
In Our Savings Depar'tmeut. 
D~posits received in 1mms of $1.00 aha •upwards. 
Interest aJlowed upon sums of$5.00 and upwards. 
0. H. HAVILL, 
President. 
A. H. REINHARD, DELROY GETCHJ<;Lt, 
Cashier. Vice-President. 
J. C. BOEHMt M. D. 
5 f 9 St. Germa-in Street 
Office Hours: J J a.m. to J2:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the 
afternoon, 7 to 8 evenings. 
JB. ~- &A.J{TER 
BI?1:199ist, 
Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brush-
es, and a full line of Druggist Sundries. Special 
attention to Physicians' Prescriptions. Try 
Carter's White Pine for Coughs. 
504 St. Oern,a.i11 St., St. Clouq. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • I Save Your Money I 
• • • • 
: For you may need it before your school year is over. : • • • • Only one way to doit, buy yourready-to-weargoods 1n • • • • • • • • • : Shirt Waists~ Skirts/ Men? s Suits ! 
• • : and Overcoats : 
• • • • • • • • • here. We always have the latest in Notions and • • • : Furnishing goods. Don't forget to see our shoes for : 
: yeu will soon need a pair and you will be surprised to : 
: see what you can buy for your money : 
• • • • • • 
: Opposite Post Office 1•HE NEW STORE : 
• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. , 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 
I Indian Summer Ushers i • • • • : ========= IN THE COLD===;;::::::::======: • • • • 
: Don't be deceived by the soft smiles and wiles; the hazy, : 
: balmy days and winsome ways of Indian Summer. : 
: She's fooling you. The calm precedes the storm. Get : 
: ready for it. When you think of Cold Weather Com- : 
: fort, think of style, think of both, then look for quality, : 
• look for all three then you will find our store. • • • • • • • 
: SUITS AND OVERCOATS: • • • • • • 
: that have reached the top-notch of tailoring perfection. : 
: We sell 'em. Prices right. : 
• • • • 
! St. Cloud, Minnesota Metzroth Brothers : . -------------- . • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
